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INTaODlICTION

A atvdj of the oxldatlc« rates of a metal »ay yield InfoTByttiwft 'ibout

the oxide atructure, diffuaioa proeessea within the oxicie, and utilizaticm

of toe retal or oxygen ions bordering ths oxide. For oxides in which the

ratio of the volisae of a «ait cell of the isetal oxide to the volwne of a unit

cell of the inetal is less than unity, the oxide fomed <m the tretal is usual-

ly a porous, non-protective coating which grows linearly with tine (31). If

the rstio is greater than unity, the oxide fonaa a protective coating on

the metal, and in roost of these cases the oxide growth is limited by a pro-

cess of diffusion of ions and electrons through the oxide (32, 19, in, 27),

According to Frank and Van der Merwe (K^tt (27) ) the dividing line between

the two oxide types occurs when a Tsetal to oxide voltsne ratio lies not ex-

•otly at unity, but between 0.85 and 1.15. Oxide growths limited by dif-

fusion obey a parabolic relaticoi between the oxide thickneea and tin^ie. With-

in an apDroadmate temper^iture rtmge between 360 and 410^* the thickness is

proportional to the square root of the tirte of oxidation. There is, in ad-

dition, a vfiriati(Mi in growth rate with terrpernttore and an nnomalous thicfc-

nes3-ti:se relationship if the temperature is near that of transition from

the ferromagnetic to panMSCBetio state in iron, nickel, and cobalt. Card-

we^l (6, 7) has shown that an an<yT»alou3 behavior exists in the thermionic and

photoelectric essission of electrons from nickel and iron in the region of the

Curie Temperatures. I«istasn (21) and Rldeal and Wensborough-Jones (31) have

each suggested the possibility of an oxide growth dep«ident to scoe extent

upon the activity of a surface and the esse of electron wnlssion. This leads

to the study presmted herei a redetermin tion of the oxidation rates of

nickel at temperatures betwe^i 300 and 700 degrees Centigrade, and especially



1b the Curie region of 350 to 360°C.

A znrtA>er of workers have ocmsidered this nickel oxidation proiblea (30,

8, 34, 2ii). The majority have observed a parabolic rate for the oxidation

of nickel at temper'itures betveoi 400 and IQKX) degrees Centigrade. Mai^ of

the n^ethcds used to study oxidr^tion rates were awkward, inaccurate, and

liiBlted by doubtful assumptions. More and Lee (24), and Dunn (9) used

volumetric methods to follow the rate of oxyg^x uptake at constant pressure.

Others (19) tised electrorcetric laetliods, recording vsried resistance or elec-

tronic eramisslon of the sample. Bardeen, Brattain, and ^lockley (2) used a

radioaetlTe tracer method to study the oxidation of copper and vprified the

theoretical approach p^e by Wagner (35 )• Wagner biased his ideas, to be

discussed later in this paper, on a limited gravimetric laethod In which the

semiple was alternately oxidized onA weighed (34). The most lireet and ac-

curate approach to oxid- ticsi rate studies is ttM method used by Gulbransen

(15), in which a vacuus miorobalanoe allows ocmtinual observation of weight

ehUBge during the oxidation. The aierobalanoe and ap^-^aratus used in this

stxidy were constructed by W, 0, Wilson after -hat described by Oulbranstfi.

The sensitivity of the loethod is sufficient to give reliable data even at

the slow oxidatitm z^tes which occtir below the Gm>ie temperature of nickel*

nB.2IIXllAIlI SIWJ

Wetal oxides n^^ be divided roughly into four classes (33, 27, 3, 4, 31 )i

1. thick, porous, non-protective flints which grow linearly with tliaei 2,

"thick", protective films which obey » parabolic or logsrittenic rate lawj

3. thin, highly :)rotective flings which reach a naxlmsa thickness in a eon-

paratively short titaei and 4. ra .ie oxides such as platlntn oxide which do



not form a film upon the parwit raatala

Th« first type of ntetal cncLdes Taentloned has a ratio of oxlda voluraa

to eorraspoiuilng r«tal iroluine of leas than one (33), vhieh indicatas a porous,

irregular nature of the oxide film. This also explains the linear growth

rate vh«i it is considered that the growth of the oxide Is limited by the

availability of either the o^cygea or the metal i<ms, there being no oonoen-

tration gradient of either constituent throughout the oxide, lonples of

metals which form oxides of this type are lithium, soditzn, oalei\z3, bnritB

and others in which the oxide to metal voluae ratio Tories ftram 0,57 for

lithitn to 0,71 for bnrium (33).

For the second type of oxide filiss, an oxide to netal voluoe ratio

greater than one eaneee a protective, essentially noo-porous oxide to foni.

The rate of growth of the oxide is dei^endent upon a diffusion process through

the oxide, orovided that ^lere is sufficient oxygflo andlsble surro\xnding the

»Mbal (25, 28). Siffusi<m anj take plaoe as the result of the solidiility of

either (a) metal ions or (b) oxygen ions in the oxide. In these cases the

oxide will either possess a conoentraticm gradient of (a) oetal ions or (b)

vacant laetal ion sites extending throii|;hout the oxide from the cnQrgen inters

face to the metal interface, respectively (26, 27, 33, 3, 12, 2). Case (a)

is exemplified by a "reduction sesd-conduotor" oxide such as zinc oxide or

aluminisn oxide and case (b) is applicable to an ''oxidation seml-cond\ictor"

oxide such as cirrous oxide. Klectrons considered in thMe cases naj puui

throtigh the oxide layer by thermi<mio endssicn, by the motion of positive

electron holes (electrons missing frow the uppermost filled band), or by tb»

quantun nechanical ttsinel effect (26). It is e^qpedient here to cite a review

of Wagner*s a8SUB^>tions in dealing with the theory of the formation of Ct^O



S8 stated by Bardean, Brattain, aiid Shoekley (2)i

(a)-The lattice defects In CugO are vacant sites ordinarily
oeenpied by Cu'*' Icms (Shottky defeats}. These vacant sites have a&
effective negative charge of one electron.

(b)-£leetrical neutrality is laaintalned by an equivalent txmter
of positive eleelaron holes. These electron holes are responalble for
the electrical condtwtivlty of Ct^O,

(c)-The electron holes and vacant sites are ooopletely dissociated
at tenperatures of the order of 1000 degrees C,-^

(d)-Tbe equllibrltsi mznber of vacant sites depends on the pres-
sure of the oxygen gas in contact with the oxide. The concentratlcm
In equlllbzlum with rretallic copper is small. During oxidation there
is a concentration gradient of vacant Gu^ sitea extending from the
oxide-cixygen interface to the :netal,

(e)> The oocide is formed at the ocxlde-oisygen interface, the Cu^
loos arrive by diffusion through the oxide ftm the metal,

(f)-«The n^chaniam of diffusion of the Cu* ions is by aotion of .

vacant Cu** sites fr<Kn the aalde--oaygen irterfaoe to the Bietal.

(g)-Slectrleal neutrality is maintained by an equal current of
positive electron boles traa the oxlde-oxygm interface to the metal.

These aemaqptione hj Wagser on the formation of Ct^O are valid (26, 2) for

the ease of the oxidation of nickel, and foz^ a basis for the vork set forth

in this reaper. The follovrlng theory is reviewed Aroot the work of Mott (25

to 29).

Let % and n^ denote the eonceatration of ions and electrons or of

peeltlve bolee and vacant lattice points. The consld«<ation here is i^ily

for fllaa of thlclcnees less than a critical thickness x^, the thickness at

which the apaee chains, set up uhsa n^ fi n^, become iBiportant in controlling

the diffusion process, Mott (26) has ahovm that Xq « J kT/4.>ne^ S 3 x 10-5 cm.

Let ^ denote the work re<;uired to luring an electron trom the metal into tim

oxide, and W d«iote the work reqid. ed to hiring a positive ion ftrwn the raetal

to an interstitial position in the oxide. Thai for fllna of thickness less



than Xq the follovring dlacussicA holds true.

Pot the ease where j<<W, it is easier to bring electrons than Ions into

the oxide traa tibie metal, ajai eo there will be a tniforo concentration of

electrons In the oxide and a concentration gradient of ions. Let n (x) be

the mmiber of icsus per unit voltsse at a distance x from the metal-oxide lnter»

face. The ion flux densitgr vlll th«A be

J • - ^ Di ^1

%ilMnre l>i represents the diffusion coefficient of the ions. It nay be as-

•mad that n varies only vith x, hence this expression vmy be integrated with

llsiits of n s at the oxide-oxygen Interface and n s ng at the isetal-oxide

Interface* n^ is the eonctfitration of the ions in the oxide in equllibrlm

id.th the etal and is given by

vbes« H is the mipber of interstitial positions per unit voluse of the oxide.

Ttnis, vhao e eane«xtratlon gradient of ions exists in the Qxlde,

J = BoDi/x . 2

Sow the mte of growth of the oxide is

at

viMre il is the volune of oxide per tnetal ion. Oa oooblnlng eqttations 2 and

3, it is seen that

dt z



which integrates to

3? « %t where % = 2 n^sxJ)^,

Thus, a parabolic law holds for films of thickness less than the critical

thickness z^ and where s^< W.

Consider the film of thickness greater than x^, for which again ^<V,

If F is the electric field intensity in the film, the current j^ carried by

the electrons is

Je = -^ ^e ^ / P n^Ve

end the current cairied by the ions

h " - ^i -i^i - ^ 'li^i
^x

where v daiotes the electron's or ion*s mobility. In a steady state these

currents are equal and opposite, and the ratio Dp « Pj^ » JD = a constant.

Thus it is seen on eliminating F between the two eq\iations.

/ -1- "
I -k b^^^eH)] 5

It may be assumed that Vq » Vj^. For an oxide which is an insulator in the

absence of dissolved metal or o^qrgen, and for which x » x^, it m^ also be

assumed that nj (x) a n^ (x) « n (x) throughout the filir. except for the bounds^

ry zone, which is neglected. Equation 5 then becwnes

j - - 2 Di 1^
e> X



vhieh vpon int^fration gli

and the oxidaticm rate, troa aquation 3, Is

^ « A/x where A = 2 DjU [n{0)-n(x)] ,

dt

So It Is seen that the parabolic rats Imi is also satisfied by filTss where

^< W and where thickness is gx«at«r than Xq.

The third olassifioation of films asntioned (thin fllos which are highly

paroteotive) has sn oxide to nretel voltcne ratio greater than one and reaebae

a iwrflwM thlekMss in a relatively short tin». This is the ease for which

^ > W with tfliqperatures belov a eritical teiaperattire equal to u/39k, stKsh

that a high contact potential exists betwe^a the roetal and oxygen noleoules

edsorbed on the oodde surface. In all mses where ^ > W there are oore

ions in solid solution in the oxide than electrons. For vory thin filae

( < 20 A*?) sufficient electrons are supplied by the tunnel effect so that

the oxide growth is again controlled by the very hi^ r^te of diffusion of

icms which was described above. As the oxide thickens its rate of growth

will bewxoe restricted by the availability of the electrons supplied by the

tuonel effect. For tonporatures below the critical tomper^tujre, ^W/39k,]

the film groMi rapidly at the rate of

dx S K e*"^^*© where K and Xq are constants^

at

X = x^ ln(Kt/xo / const).



Thla logarithmic oxld« growth continties to the liniiting thickneiMi

XL = V a« q/(W-39kT)

where V is tlie strong contact potential set up between the metal and an ad-

8o3rt>ed layer of oxygen, q is a constant, and a* Is the distance fjrorn the

electron at rest to the top of the barrier ae >arating the raetal and an

interstitial position within the oxide. Xj^ varies from 20 to 100 iagstroM

for the aetal oxides under discussion where ^>V and t«ttperatures nre less

than the critical tei^peratvire W 39k, For higher temperatures there is no

limiting thickness. The initial rapid growth rate goes over to the orevi-

ously disousaed parabolic rate. The thin, highly protective oxide fomatitm

discussed here is displayed by al«ainum at room tenperature and by copper,

iron, baritsa and other aietala at the temperature of liquid air.

The remaining classification of oxides includes those formed by rare

oxidatioa phencxoaia such as that displayed in the oxidation of platinum,

Rideal and VJansbrough-Jones (31) conducted an investigation of the caddation

of pletlnuns and observed rather unxisual data, as it was thought for son» tirm

that platinum did not oxidize. Pletinvm samples were weighed before and after

being her.ted to 1500 to 1900° K In the preaenoe of oxygen. It was found that

the satiple lost weight, and that an oxide, ^tOg, collected on the walls of

the eyetea surrounding the sample. The platinum evaporates and then reacts

with ojQrgen, It is beyond the scope of this paper to present here the jsecha-

niam of fox%iation of this type of oxide.

It is known that nickel In the region between 300 and 900^ C obeys toe

parabolic law of oxide growth considered second in the abovo discussion (36

35, 33), and that the basic assumptions uaed in the theoxy of oxide formation

for copper also apply to the oxidation meoh^nisn of nickel.



In order to obtain a vain* of tb« aetivatiow •nergy for electron and Ion

dlffoBlon through nlokel oxide, eqviati(» U will be reoalled: x s 2 n^ADj^t

where a^ is the concentrat on of tnotal ions in the oxide in eqtiillbriw! with

the metal and is gi"ron by n^, = He"^/^. H is the nunbor of intarstitial

positions per unit volme. H^ is equal to b e"^'^ (9, 12) where U is the

aotivaticm esiergjr and b is a ocmstant. Then the oxidation rate constast

GulbranecA (U), using i? = U where K s 2 n^AD^ froa Itott (25), and

De • X* ^» ^ = ^ («* ^^0 /^ ) fron Sirring (12), evolved a parabolic
h

rate law ecmstant applicable to the data obtained in this study. In the pre-

ceding equations X is the distance between suooeaaive interatonle sites

,

^ F^ refers to the jtandard free energy of the aotivaticsi process which

transfers one Fnradi^ of electrons f^rom the roetal to the conduction band in

the oxide, k is Boltzmann's o(»istant, and h is Planck's constant. Since, bj

definiticKi, AT s AEJT 6S where AS refers to the entropy of activation aod

ii K to the enthalpy of acUvation, then Dg s X^J3e ^*"eA^ e^\/^)

,

h
How n^ a H e*^ i ^ where A P^^ refers to the free enex^ necessazy to bring

a positive ion from the metal lattice to an interstitial position in the oxide.

If the assvaption N a a i is soade, than

b

SlaM A H differs f^raa. U by a very small factor, P A V, for a nearly constant

pre.isuro reaction with negligible voli»» change,

h
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This equation will be used in calciilatlng the activation energy U.

APPARATUS

The oxidation syst^i used in this study was constructed by W. G, Wil-

son and is described in his theses—"An Introductory Study of the Oxidation

Mechanism of Nickel" (36). Sortie modifications of the systeia xrere rnade. The

substitution of a large flexible sylphon bellows for a rigid copper tube

greatly eased the takedown process, removed some stress frcaa glass parts

of the system, aM reduced the vibration carried to the balance from the

pwnps. Black wax joints between brass fittings and glass were replaced by

soldering the brass directly to the glass with Cerroseal solder. At the out-

set the delicate balance -was danaged several tiijnes, which necessitated shut-

ting down operations each time until the balance could be repaired and re-

calibrated. To remedy this two spare balances were made and calibrated,

so that damaging of the balance in the system merely required that one re-

move it and substitute another. The damaged balance could then be repaired

at leisure. This sa^'ed considerable time, gave assurance to the operator

and reduced the breakage. The sensitivities of the laicrobalances used

varied from 0.f^l27 to 0.0119 mm per microgram.

PROCEDUHE

The nickel used in this study was obtained fl^om the Inteniational Nicitel

Company in thicknesses of 15 to 18 and 2 to 3 thousandths of an inch. The

impurities in the special electrolytic nickel were Oo-O.Oi^J percent, Fe-

0.002 percent, Cu-0.005 percent, and Pb-0.0008 percent. It was found (36)

that annealing the sample for one hoiu: at 900° C was sufficient to dispel
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any pntforrod orl«Qtatlon of the crystals dus to the rolling op

of the nickel sheets. Tliree eeKple elr^es were na<«d. A sample of 15 thou*

aandths of an ineh nielMl vltb en apparent surfaoe area of about A*^ oar

and a irels-ht of near 0.7 graaa vm tumA for the oxidation runa at teBiperaturei

of 575*' C «o& aibofve. Jtoother ran at 575** C waa Mrie vlth a soQile of 27 en?

apparant erarf^Kw area, and a thickness of three ttxmaaadtha of an ineh In

order to eompare true surface areas. At taaiperatiutwt belov 575° srumples

two thousandths of an Inch thick aad of about 5^ cb? apparent aro-? were used,

Aftor properly prepaaring lt3 stirfaoe, the sample vaa suspw-dW^ from the bal-

ance in the synter, cotxnterbalanoed by triTnndng the counterweight, and an-

nealed for ran hour at a temperature of 900° C in a vaouoa of at least

5 X icr' !» %. The terap««ttD« was then lowered mA stabili:3ed at the

specified point for the run. The pcnps wore th«a abut off and i>ure, dry

oxygen adaitted into the aystan ly heating potasvivn chlorate until a pres-

sure of 10 oa of % was reached. A scale reading was taken with a travel-

ing rj.oroseope of the microbalanee bofOB poeltinn before and after the anneal-

lag process, and as soon as a deflection was noticed aftor the adiEdeslem of

(oygen, Poriodic readings of the position of the balnnce were t^Jten through

out the remainder of the run tmtil either tho bal?inoe went off scale beymd

the lewing vladov or the rate of oxidation becniT>e so slow as to give no fuzw

ther essential data.

To find the value of the oxidation rate constant K, the sqiiare of the

veight increase per unit area ( P x) was plotted against the oxidation tiae

and K calculated from the slope of the eurvo. It laust be i^emeafcered, h*wovwr,

that the balance gives rendings In mass, and to find the true thlckneas x,

the true area nust Ve known as well ea the density of the oxide (> , The true
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area A ia e; iial to tha apparent area A^} tines the surface r^xighness faetor

r = A/Ajgj, Thus the value of K will contain the parameter 1/r, Valties of

la K arc then plotted against 1/T, The slope of the loci of these points is

seen to be a constant -T-U/R from equation 6 above. It was found that neg-

lecting the -T term in the expression for tha slope orodiices en wror of

less than 5 percent. Thus the valtia of the activ- tlon energy ^ n»y be ealci*-

lated, provided again that the surface roughness faetor ia known.

In order to develop the star-dard piro^ure used In sanple prepamtioo,

•nd in ovSL9r to detcirdne the effects of varied sample preparations on oxi-

dation rates, eleven runs vent made at a toi'.perature of 700® C, each with a

differwit preparation of the sai^^lft. Each aaisple was the amall size (A|^ a

U,A «^' previously described. The sss^les were v rioualy rou^i e2"o«ni with

alndfiUK oxide cloth to resiovo old oxide, polished with rouge oloth, aai

•ti^0d in nitric acid (Table I). By varying the strength of the acid, tiM

tJjBW of the etch, the asDOtnt of polishing, and the rotighness of the grinding

the following interesting effects were noticed.

The most significant change in oxidation rate was observed when ttm

polishing of the 8«i9>le was oiaitted. It was fousd that i^olishing the sample

before etching effectively doifijled the oxidation rate. Varying the tine of

eteh by a factor of twenty, other procedures remaining the same, caused a

chttBge in oxidation rate of less than five percent, which is not eonsldertd

to be sig^floant. LH^vlse a variation in tl:e normality cf the acid trom

7.6 to 1,9 caused no significant change in the oxidation rate. As the eeSA

strength was vsj-led from 1,9 N all the wey to zero erratic variations of the

oxldatlcai rates occurred. This vpTlatlcai was probably due to a slight dlf-

feirence in tlw polishing as well as to the acid strength changes, slnoe the
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oxidation rates did not change In proportion to the etoh as was expected.

If the polishing is omltt©;! altogether traa preparatlcsi tertmlques the oxi-

dation rate is duplicated , even with arietlons in the roiigfanens and in the

Roimt of the grinding.

Table I. Besults of varied saa^le preperatian

Bon iGrind tPollsh tKtoh :Aoid iCompairative

no, :in strokes of :ln strokes :ti"ie snorrality toxldetion mte
ti/2i0 grit, ex- tof rouge tin t sinjogin/itin,

t9&pt \rfiere otb> ip*per tmin, t :

'ffTvtflg nft^ t i I I

21
40
27
23
23

U
33
28
10
12

1 50 50
2 50 50
3 50 50
I 50 50
5 50 50
6 50 50
7 50 50
8 50 50
9 10 ncme
10 4,#180 grit none

60 7.6
15 7.6
) 7.6
5 7,6
9 1.9
10 0.2
10 0.05
none none
60 7.6
30 7.6

Thus, It vas concltided that the iprlndlng and ttm etching have very lit-

tle overall effect tipon the rate of oxidation, btit that oolishlng Tsakee for a

consldernble ehanfre. This may be explained by th^ fact that T>oll8hlng caoeea

aa mmxtftoena layer oa^ led a Bellby layer to forra on the attrfroe for possibly

•a deep as ^00 Angstrosss (l). The Be'lby layer Is aere active and Vtam acre

subject to corrosion, so the etching causes a greater true attrface area foar

the sactple that haa been polished.

tleotron dlffJpaetlTn experiments to prove the existence of a Bellby laynr

oa eaa^les that had been polished before etching werq Inconelnsive, and further

work la planned in this direction.
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The standard preparatlcm teohnlqu* decided upon was that in whioh the

•ople was grotDd with #2^0 altsaintso oxide eloth ten firm stroke on each

side and etched in 7.6 N nitric acid for one hour. This jaroduoed a speci-

fic surface area most easily reproduced

•

RESIETS

The graphs of oxidatica rates of the nickel sffliplea used vw gwierelly

parabolic in form, as seen in Plates I and II, although deviations from the

parabolic mte law may be noticed for ter.peraturos above 500P C where the

oxide growth rate is sceaewhat linear. In Plates I and II it is noticed that

curves representing different oxidation runs cross over onB another. This

is due to the fact that ell of the runs were nomiallzed to fit most system-

atically on one graph, thiis giving different values of ordinate and abscissa

for ench curve. For each curve in Plate II, slopes were taken at two or

three points, frop- these slopes values of the rate constant K wez>e calcu-

lated try ineans of equation 4. Tl» natural logarithms of the values of K

were plotted as function of l/H °K on Plate III, A straight line drawn

through the loci of these points has a slope which gives a value of the

activfttion enei^, by the use of eqtmtlon 6, It seens, from Plate III that

there are two valwes of the aotivtion energy « 52,6no cal/mole ± 3 percent

for tempemtures between ^0 and 700** C, and 25,300 cal/nole ± 20 porcMit

for t«3peratures belcw 450° C, When more data azetak^i it taay be found thst

there is another lower activation enmrgy throughout the Cinrie temperature

regi(m, since there seens to be a general horl3<aital flattening of the point

loci in the 350 to 360® C range.

The points on Plato III are spread vertically much more than would be

expected from the highly accurate apparatus tised. This sprmd will be disdnished



BtPLARATIOS OF PLATE I

A plot of the wight inor— • a fanotlon of tht aacldati(»

tlsie in tmits explained below i

Curve
ntanber

(1)

(2)

(J)

i\

(10)
(11)
(12)

(13)

(U)
(15)

(16)

Tee^rature
In degrees

Centlgrad*

320
360
363.5
366
370
37^.5
380
390
399.5
^5
450
500
575
575
650
700

(large area)
(saall area)

Mie tmlt of one unit of
<xrdlnate ibseissa
equals

>

equals 1

0.1543
^^

1.-^63 hr.

0.797
0.15^6 0.842
0.1978 0.992
O.U55 0.9508
0,1273 1.090
0.20U 0.749
0.1437 0.701
0.1830 0.814
0.2820 0,655
0,2375 0.800
0,1521 0.266
0.7940 0.392
4*40 1.25
3.70 0,0717
3.21 0,94 min.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE II

A plot of the sqriare of the weight increase as a function of

the oxidation time in units explained below:

Cunre Temperature
number in degirees

Centigrade

(1) 320
(2) 360
(3) 363.5
(4) 366
(5) 370
(6) 374.5
(7) 380
(8) 390
(9) 399.5

(10) 425
(11) 450
(12) 500
(13) 575 (large area)
(14) 575 (small area)
(15) 650
(16) TOO

one unit of
ordinate
equals:

0.^0415

0.0238
0.0227
0.0390
0.0211
0.0162
0.0405
0.02:36

0.0334
0.0793
0.0563
0,0232
0.629

19.36
13.69
10.304

one unit of
abscissa
equals

:

1.063 hr.

0,797
0,842
0,992
0,9508
1,090
0.749
0,701
O.8I4
0.655
0.800
0.266
0.392
1.250
0.0717
0.940 min.
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EXPLAKATION OF PLATE IH

A plot of loge of K «i « functicm of the reciprocal of the

absolute teajjesrature. (Diseontlntious straight llses are

sehenatle).
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eonslderably when values of the surface roxi^iess factor are fotnd. A large

,

tmaoeounted-for surface rougjsness factor would give a high valtje for the

activation m«rgy» V rintions of the sxirfaee roughness factor betwewi dif-

ferent sasiples voxild cause considerrible change in the rate constant for dif-

ferent temperattD^ ocdLdation runs,

Hott and Cabrera (27) honre svigi^ted a change in the rate constant with

oxide thickness. This may have been due to a surface area which chaa^M m
the oxide grows, or to differwit surface roughnesa factors for samples at

differmt temperatiirss. If the surface roughness factor or the oxide thicks

ness wero known, the slopes of the ctcpves in Plate II could be taken at

values of eqr«l oxide thickness. This would avoid any dispersion of K

values caused by a v rlatlon in surface area with oxide film thickness.

Wilson (36) observed an anoinaloua oxidation rate for the first hour

of oxide fil": formation at 450° C, and attributed this to a possible shift

in the lattice structure of the oxide. This seerned to occur when the film

re^-ohed a tiiickness at which new fomations of oxide 'jere free from the iiv-

flUKXce of the metal lattice structure. However, these results have not

be«i duplicated in this study, nor were they verified by electrOT diffraction.

Therefore, it is assurred here that the nickel oxide forns its ovm, essentially

imstrained, lattice structure throughout, and not that of nickel for a region

of narrow thickness adjaowtt to the surface of the !r«tal.

?«ibllBhed values of the aotiv-^ti n energy of nickel v ry from 21,710

to 58,4,00 calories jer raole. Wilson (36) obtained a value of 30,400 calories

per raole using the soae apparatus as that used in this stiriy. The value of

52,600 calories per mole is high, but it is expected that t is valiw will be

revised to a lower valtie when the surface rots^ess factor is introduced.
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since the valu» of K used in Plate III will be reduced by a factor of l/r^»

The value of 25,3''^'0 oaloides :5er laole is quite reascsudble for teiaperDtiirea

below 450° C.

COHCLUSIO^JS

The data obtained in tois stuc^y aeeai to give evidence of a chang* In

the actlvntion energy of nickel aroimd il50® C, and a possible shift to a

lower value of activation wiergy in the regicm around the Cvirie t«npei^ttire.

The results cited liere will be modified by the use of tlie surface roughness

tBotor to give valiies of the activation energy over a wide mnge of teraper»>

ture. This leads to a consideration of the oxide thickness as it varies

with tlrse Instead of the vriation of tiie weight gained with tine. No liten-

ature has b««a fotaid in which a stucly of the oxidaticm rates of isetals has

been considered using average c^cid« film thiokMUsas obtained from a knov-

ledge of the true surface area of the sample. The problon of surfaee pr«*

parati(» has a significant place in the consistent production of soqples with

equal surface roughness. The surface areparatlon technique was well stand-

ard! '.ed. Oifforent sample areas haw been oxidissed at the same teinperature.

It re<.T:ains to establish the true surface area of tte sample or the thickness

of the oxide film in order to deteraina more accurately the activation energies

and the variation of oxide thioknaas with tisia.

FUTUBB srUDItt

In an effort to detexrolne the true surface area of the sample and

bouyancy and convection effects cm the balance thjrse adsorpti<m isotlwra

runs were ; ode. Following Gregg (13) the ranolayer capacity X^ of an ad8oit>«nt
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la proportional to the ap^eiflc surface S (cm /pi) m follows

t

M ^

viMnm M la the molecular weight of the adsorbate, \ its inolecular croas

sectional area, and H is Imgadro's number. Depending upon the type of ad-

sorption curve obtained, X^ Bagr be fot«d by several diffei-ent r»thods, Tht

Langroulr adsorption isothera etiueticm x a X^ B ?/{l/B?) and the equation

of Baagham and Fakbouxy P « C x/il^^-x) exp. xAXj^-x) wore used, plotting

data In suoh a way as to find Z^ frort the adsorbed weight x at various pres-

sures P (10, 13). Tha eynlbolM B and C ere constants in the above equatlcoia.

In order to conduct isothermal, adsorptlcn ruos with the system discussed

herein sons aodifioatlcoi and odjustraent were neo^isaxy, A fused slliea ttd)«

containing solid calcium grains %nui constructed for t?» purification of the

inert gas (az^ion) uaad In the runs as ths adsox^ate. The gas was isurlfled l^

passing It through the calcitaa filter, which was kept at a temperature of

7n0 to 730 d^prees C®atigr;de, Purified argon was stored in a large, clean

glass bottle at a pressure of about two atisospherM. Tha UtLanee was hung

with a sample and counterweight of equal size and with sioilar surface pre-

pa3»tlons. The sample in thov'je cases vbs at a teiaperature of 900, 903, end

100° C tar the three runs r:ade. The counterweight was at room temperature*

Sagq>l« and counterweight were outgassed with a high voltage spark at a pres-

sure of less than Sx 10"^5«b Hjg before heating the sassple. With the temperature

at the constant values mentioned, the 8ds<»rt>ate was Introduoed to various pres-

sures betv;eon one ]nllllT:«ter and one atmosphere, and a balance reading (x)

was obtained at each pressuire (P), It was thought t':at there would be no

adsorption at the high temperature of the sample, so thnt the isothera curve
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would raprosect ih« adaorptlon on the ootnterweight, less, of course, the

corrections for botTTSBcy aix3 oonvoction current effects. However, the »taxpl»

gained weight, causing the adaorption curves to double ba:dc upon theisselvee

and making then nost difficult to interpret in terns of the true amount of

(pta adsorbed. Perhaps this was eaused by scK^e immirity In the system, al-

lowing the armplM to oxidise at the high t^sperature. Future studies are

planned In which the te perattires compared are rooo teas^perature and that of

liquid air instead of 9!'>0° C and room t^aperatwe. This shouM eliminate the

difficulties in the attempt described, and ahould give an effective ineans of

calculating the surffice roughness of the saaples used,

A metliod of determining the thicicness of the oxide directly might be

to xise the color of the oxide, calculating the thicknes3 by using the inter-

Airenoe theory of thin flliaa (8, 11 )• An unusual color of straw yellow was

noticed for the nickel oxide layer on the BsaplB used for the JZr^ oxidation

run. Colors of blue, green, and red-violet resulted at other teo^ratures.

An effort was nade to account for these oxide colojrs by the rnothod aentlcaied

(8, 11, 16, 70, 32), The same principle isight be used n study of inter-

ference firinges ftrom -toe reflection of I-raya at grazing incidence to deter-

mine the thictoess of the caide filia. Still, the surface roughness factcar

reatains unknown, and lt» c&lculfition is the basis for raooh possible future

study.

The true surface area of the sai^le, which raay be fr<Mtt A to 75 times as

great as the apparent stnrfaee area (lO), does not stay constant throughout the

growth of an oxide film. As far as is known, there is no literature available

in v^ilch the probloa of a dynando surface area is disctissed, end it presents

quite a challenge as this problem renains a factor in every tarnishing rc^

action.
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A stndly of th« oxld*^tlon rates of a metal way yield Information about

the oadde structiire, dlfftoion [S^ocessea within the oxide, and utlllaatlon

of the n»tal or oaygen Ions bordering tlie oxide, Nlokel is g«ierally fotmd

to ob«y a parabolic rate law of oxidation in which the square of the thick-

ness of the oxide is proportional to the t±mm of oxidation, Derlatlona from

this law have been reported by previous investigatom at V(»ry high tesperft-

tures and at teraperntures below 400° C,

The present theories for fowmtion of oxides wer presented. It was

fotmd that four general classifiontlons of oxldea each reqtilred a different

theoretical approach in order to account for the oxidation rate. The type

of oxide which nickel eochibltB suggests a rate controlled by a diffusion

BeehanloB in which nickel ions lalgrate from the niekel-oxldo to the oxide-

oxygen Interface*

To study the oxidation of nickel a qtiartz bems TaeunD miorobalanot

of high MBsitivity was used. The apparatus was constructed by Mr, W. Q,

Wilson, and modified for the study preswited here. The oxidation rate oouHd

be accurately recorded by observing the weight gain of a nickel sanple sus-

pended from the microbalance in a oc»itrolled atmosphdre of oxygtm.

Side studies included in this problem were measumients pertaining

to the true sinrfoce area of 'he sfjisple in an attempt to detr.rmine the actual

thickness of the oxide frwn the weight gained, lialform saaple prepamtion

was a problmn, and sone eleven oxidation runs were made to detemine the best

preparation technique,

liBUlts obtained from sixteen oxidation runs used in the oxidation

rate stu^ showed rates of oxidation that were alisost linear for tw-iperatures

above 500° C, and parabolic exldation i^tes in tte region firam 370 to l^CP C,



Two values of the activation enez^ of nickel were app»rent from the date

taken. For temperatures betwe«i 450 and TX)° C a value of 52,6^0 calories

per mole, ± 3 percent, was obtained* At ten?)erntures below 450° C a valtM

of 25,300 calories per mole, i, 20 percent, vaa appermt. There appears to

be another low. r activation energy for temperatures throughout the Curie

region of 350 to 360° C.

These values of th© activ tion wiergy are subject to modification whan

the values of the true iiurf^*ce areas or the thicknesses of the oxide filsui

aire found. The values were obtained under the a:;suDption that the apnarent

area of the sample was equal to the tnte area, and so they contain a para-

Meter which depends upon the surfaee roughness factor. Future studies will

include an x-rs^ reflection analysis of the thickness of the oxide filn, and

an effort to account for the vari tion of the true surface area with oxide

growth.


